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The alignment and orientation produced by the tilted-foil excitation of He was studied for a wide range of foil tilt
angles and outgoing-atom velocities. In particular, two quantum states of different orbital angular momentum (3p 'P
and 4d ' D )were investigated and the results were compared with a number of previously proposed models.

I. INTRODUCTION

The excitation process of fast ions traversing
thin foils is still not well understood, despite
much recent attention.' A better knowledge of the
mechanisms which give rise to this excitation is
of interest for practical reasons, since it is a tool
which allows studies of the atomic structure of
a large range of ionization stages of most atoms
through observation of emitted radiation. This
excitation process is also of fundamental interest,
a s a special case of the ion-solid interaction, and
can be used to probe many specific problems in
this area. The discovery that there is a significant
surface character to the interaction which can be
probed by detailed measurements of the polarization of the radiation emitted when fast ions t r a verse tilted foils2 has furnished an important technique for further study of this excitation process.
The final interaqtion a t the tilted-foil surface
readily creates atoms and ions which have nonzero
alignment and orientation. These parameters
a r e sensitive to the surface character, the nature
of the projectile and its velocity, and to the prope r t i e s of the excited states of the projectile being
studied.
A number of model calculation^^-^ have appeared in the last few years which predict orientation and alignment production, In this paper
we present the results of measurements of the
alignment and orientation of two singlet levels
of neutral helium excited by thin carbon foils. One
objective of this work is to probe as f a r a s possible
the model calculations already proposed with a
systematic set of measurements over large ranges
of projectile velocities and foil tilt angles. To
this end, we have studied transitions from two
neutral helium levels of different orbital angular
momentum, 3p 'P and 4d ID, with foils tilted
through angles of 0-60" (and up to 80" in some
cases) for incident He' ions with energies in the
range 30-1000 keV.

II. EXPERIMENT

The data presented here were obtained using
three different accelerators: the low-energy positive ion accelerator a t the University of Chicago
covered the energy range 30-200 keV; the University of Toledo Van de Graaff accelerator was
used for studies in the energy range 100-425
keV; and the Argonne National Laboratory Dynamitron provided data a t the higher energies,
400-1000 keV. Results from the different laboratories, obtained using different experimental apparatus and techniques, agreed well in the regions
of overlap.
Carbon foils of thickness 6 pg/cm2 were mounted
on holders which accurately maintained tilt angles
relative to the beam direction (a)of 0" to 60"
and-in some cases-to 80". A second degree of
freedom allowed the foil holders to be rotated
azimuthally about the beam direction through an
angle @, He' beams accelerated to the required
energy1° were collimated and allowed to traverse
the foil. Radiation from the desired neutral helium levels emitted at right angles to the beam was
selected by an optical system including a monochromator or a narrow-band interf%rencefilter
centered at, in the one case, 5016 A to select
the 2s1S-3p1P transition and, in the other case,
a t 4922 to isolate the 2p 'P-4d 'D transition.
The light s o selected traversed a polarimeter and
was detected by a low-noise photomultiplier tube
operating in the single photon mode. Normalization was provided by a second phototube counting
photons collected by an optical fibre bundle a t a
fixed distance from the foil or by the total charge
collected in a Faraday cup downstream of the
foil.
Two different polarimeters were employed. In
one, the analyzer consisted of a rotatable polaroid' and the polarization parameters (see below)
were obtained by measuring the detected intensity
a s a function of the polaroid angle; to complete
1591
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the determination of the polarization, these measurements were repeated with a quarter-wave
retarding plate preceding the system. In the
second polarimeter, a Glan-Thompson prism of
fixed orientation was placed in front of the photodetector and a rotatable phase plate (of approximately i wave retardance) was used a s the analyzer." In either case, operation of the polarimeter was stepping motor controlled, data acquisition was automated, and the data were immediately reduced by computer.

The connection between the relative Stokes parameters measured in this experiment for radiation emitted a t right angles t o the beam and the
parameters described above which specify the
radiating state can, for the singlet levels studied
here, be written a s

Ill. PHENOMENOLOGY

The radiation emitted by a fast ion beam traversing a tilted foil is, in general, partially elliptically polarized and a complete specification
of its polarization state requires measurement
of the four Stokes parameters I, M, C, and S. If
the absolute intensity is not to be determined,
however, only the three relative Stokes paramet e r s M/Z, C/Z, and S/I need be specified. The
density matrix P which describes the ensemble
of radiating levels in the present experiments
can be expanded in t e r m s of a basis set of spherical tensors and the polarization and radiation
pattern of the decay transition observed is-in
the field free case-completely determined by the
four expansion coefficients pi, p:, pi, and pi
which describe the radiating levels.12 Alternatively, an equivalent set of four parameters with
a direct physical interpretation has been introduced by Fano and Macek13: the three alignment
parameters

and the orientation
where the z axis is chosen paralldl to the beam
and the y axis is perpendicular t o both the beam
and the normal to the inclined foil; the pt's and
the alignment and orientation parameters a r e
simply proportional one to the other:

with

where L denotes the orbital angular momentum
of the radiating level, Lf denotes the orbital
angular momentum of the final level,

and
Thus, measurement of the relative Stokes parameters for two different azimuthal angles of
observation suffices t o determine the acceesible
pt's or equivalent Fano-Macek parameters. In
practice, for a l l measurements to be described
here, 1 < 0.1 and, a s a first approximation,
C/Z is directly proportional to A; and S/I provides
a direct measurement of the orientation 0:. In
this work, we report results for all four paramet e r s a s a function of both foil tip angles, a, and
the incident beam energy E. Since previous work"
has shown that the excitation can also depend upon
beam current density j , these experiments were
all carried out with j = 8 * 2 pA/cma.
N. RESULTS

P r e ~ i o u scommunications have reported the dependence of the polarization of the light emitted
in one or the other of the transitions studied here
but at isolated
or the dependence of
the polarization upon energy a t isolated
The present communication represents the f i r s t
systematic complete specification of the excitation in terms of alignment and orientation parameters a s a function of both tilt angle and incident ion energy.
Figure 1 shows typical results a t selected energies f o r the measured Stokes parameters as a
function of tilt pngle for the transitions (2$'S3p 'P) a t 5016 A and (2p1P-4d ' D ) a t 4922 A, respectively. Measurements were carried out a t
intervals of approximately 20 keV in the eaergy
range below 100 keV and of 50 keV a t energies
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FIG. 1. Typical measurement of t h e dependence of the relativeoStokes parameters upon foil tilt angle at selected enq i m . (a) 2 s ' ~ - 3 p t p (5016 81 at 150 Lev, b)2 s t ~ - 3 p i p(5016 A ) a t 300 keV, (c) 2 p t p - 4 d ' ~ (4922 A) at 150 keV, (d)
2p P-4d'~ (4922 A) a t 300 keV. . M / I ,
C / I , r S / I . Solid curve: fit to model of Band (Ref. 8); dashed curve:
polynomial fit.

above 100 keV. Tilt angles were generally studied
in incremehts of 5". The data s o obtained were
simultaneously smoothed in energy and angle and
Figs. 2 and 3 display the variation of the relative
Stokes parameters over a wide range of energy
and angle. Throughout most of the energy range,
the statistical uncertainty in the individual measurements is c0.005, rising to 0.007 a t the highest
energies where the fraction of neutral helium in
the outgoing beam is rather small. Because of the

averaging employed, uncertainties in the smoothed
curves shown a r e l e s s than half a s large. As
suggested in Sec. 111, the measurement of C/I
and S / I specify-to better than 10%-A: and Of,
respectively, and these curves have been s o
labeled. Measurements of M / I have been carried
out at selected tilt angles cu a s a function of energy
for = O and *in. The values of A, and A, resulting from these measurements a r e shown in Figs.
4 and 5.

+
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FIG. 2. Relative Stokes parameters for the transition
2 ~ ~ s - at
3 ~5016
' ~A as a function of energy and angle.
(a) M / I , (b) C / I g 3 4 , (c) S / I g 3 Of

-

-

V. DISCUSSION

The general aim of these studies is to gather
information which will ultimately allow one to
construct a physical model of the ion-foil interaction process. Among the mechanisms which
must be considered in this regard a r e excitation
by the bulk, electron capture-both d bound foil
electrons and of emitted secondary electrons-and
interaction with the surface itself and with surface electric fields.
Inspection of Fig. 4(a) shows a number of interesting features: The alignment parameter A,C
describing the 3p lP level is negative over a very
wide range of energies and foil tilt angles; it
displays significant structure with a pronounced
peak near 120 keV and a broader, more poorly
defined, maximum a t higher energy; and it is
essentially identical a t tilt angles of 0" and 45'
over a very wide span of energies. The sign of
A t is that which is predicted by E l l i ~ , ~using
"
a
simple electron pick-up model where a n ion

FIG. 3 . Relative Stokes parameters for the transition
2 p i p - 4 d ' ~ at 4922 A as a function of energy and angle.
(a) M / I , (b) C / I g -$q,
(c) S / I A
Of.

-5

emerging from the foil captures an electron whose
velocity relative to the foil is small compared
with that of the ion itself. The fact that the details of the structure do not change significantly
with tilt angle is also consistent with this same
model, since the principal axis for the alignment
is determined by the 'beam velocity vector. Of
course, alignment produced in the bulk would
also be expected to be angle independent. It should
be noted, however, that this dependence of A,C
upon angle (as well a s the angular dependence of
the other alignment components discussed below)
is not what results if it is assumed that the alignment produced simply rotates with the foil normal,
as might be expected if only a surface field were
involved.
Comparison of these observations with the re-

22
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FIG. 4. Alignment parameters for 3pip. (a) A,,, (b)

4.
sults f o r the 4d lD level of Fig. 5(a) shows a numb e r of similarities a s well a s some differences.
F i r s t , one notes that the sign of A,C is again generally negative; however-unlike the previous
case-it does change sign a t higher energies.
Second, the dominant feature of the data is again
a low energy peak-here a t somewhat lower ene r g y (-80 keV). And third, one notes that the
structural features of A,C(E) a r e again remarkably
s i m i l a r a t a l l angles studied. Unlike the results
f o r 3p lP the values of A,C do depend somewhat
upon angle; within the accuracy of the present
measurements, however, the results can be
represented by the superposition of a single ene r g y dependent function A,C(E, 0") and a n energy
independent part which varies slowly with angle.
Figures 2(c) and 3(c) show the variation with
angle and energy of the orientation parameter
0:. In both cases, and a t a l l energies and angle,
0;i s negative, indicating negative helicity. F o r
the geometry of the current experiment, this
corresponds to orientation in the direction Gx?,
the same direction a s measured in a l l experiments to date a s well a s that observed in surface
scattering measurement^.^' Again this is the direction predicted by the simple electron-capture
model described e a r l i e r if it i s assumed that the
captured electrons a r e distributed with a gradient
along the foil normal.22 F o r the 3p ' P level, the

FIG. 5. Alignment parameters for 4 d i ~ .(a) A,, (b)

4.
orientation i s observed t o increase in a nearly
linear fashion with angle out t o 60" a t a l l energies studied; a t a given angle, the orientation
v a r i e s slowly with energy, displaying a broad
peak a t moderate energy (400 keV). The 4d 'D
level displays a n orientation which is, at low
energy, quadratic in angle-becoming more nearly
linear a s the energy r i s e s ; a t a given angle, the
orientation of this level shows a broad dip a t about
200 keV.
The other two alignment parameters A: and A,C
a r e somewhat l e s s well determined, and vary
slowly with energy and angle. Aside from the
fact that their nonzero values indicate the presence of a surface component t o the reaction, no
striking features o r regularities emerge. F o r
3p1P, A: is small, negative and-except perhaps
a t 50 keV-a linearly increasing function of angle;
f o r 4d1D, A: i s somewhat larger, positive and
again-except perhaps a t 50 keV-a linear func-
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tion of a; it becomes very small and negative only
a t high velocities. A,C is in both cases positive,
decreases monotonically with increasing energy
and is-again except perhaps a t the lowest energies studied-a quadratic function of the tilt angle

a.
The earliest attempts a t understanding the variation of the relative Stokes parameters such a s is
shown in Figs. 1-3 a r e based upon Eck's postulate
of a strong surface electric field,' which mixes
states aligned along the beam axis through the
quadratic Stark effect. It soon becomes apparent
that the model is unable to explain in detail -the
measured angular dependences of these parameters. For example, the model of Eck predicted
S/Z to be approximately proportional to sin20
and C/Z to be approximately proportional to sin4a
while the data shown here in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3
a r e inconsistent with these projections; moreover, this model predicted the total polarization
t o remain constant with tilt angle, In disagreement with subsequent measurements.15 Lombardi4 has suggested invoking the possibility of
initial states which a r e coherent combinations
of close-lying opposite parity levels with the consequent possibility of the occurrence of linear
Stark mixing. In his paper, the results for the
simplified case of s-p mixing only a r e displayed,
and a r e already quite complex-containing nine
free parameters. When the even more probable
P-d mixing is included, it seems likely that the
results obtained would-as Lombardi suggests-be
sufficiently general to fit almost any measured
data?' Band5 explored the role of the surface
discontinuity in exciting electrons of the incident
ion; when effects of this mechanism-computed
in Born approximation-are combined with the
effect of the surface field postulated by Eck, expressions for the relative Stokes parameters r e sult which allow f, to vary with angle. When examined in detail, however, they remain incapable
of even approximately fitting the results shown in
Figs. 2 and 3. Lewis and Silver7 generalized the
surface field model of Eck to include the possibilit y of a n "initial" alignment a t an angle to the beam
when the foil is tilted. It is then possible to obtain
much improved fits to the data by tailoring the
variation of the alignment angle with foil tilt angle
t o the individual measurements. In particular,
the 3p1P results of Fig. 2 require an initial alignment roughly halfway between the beam axis and
foil normal while the qualitatively different 4d1D
results of Fig. 3 require an initial alignment which
lies closer to the foil normal for small tilt angles
and then moves back toward the beam axis a s the

22
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tilt angle increases-a behavior somewhat difficult to explain. Hermane pointed out geometric
considerations which could give rise to orientation and derived expressions for the relative
Stokes parameters which a r e qualitatively reasonable, but which cannot quantitatively fit the
data in Figs. 2 and 3: In particular his predicted
tan(cy) dependence for S/I r i s e s much more
steeply a t large angles than do the results shown
in Fig. 2(c). For small angles it, like most of the
other calculations discussed, does agree with our
measurements. Schriider and KupfeP attempted
to explain the measurements based upon electron
pick-up from a distribution symmetric about the
foil normal, using the Born approximation approach of Trubinkov and Yablinskiia4to obtain
expressions valid for incident hydrogen ions of
high velocity. Quantitative agreement does not
obtain, even at small tilt angles, especially with
respect to absolute magnitudes and the angular
variation of M/Z. In summary, all of the theoretical models suggested t o date a r e successful
in explaining some feature of the experimental
observations, but they a r e generally unable to
reproduce a l l of the data shown in Figs. 1-3. Of
these calculations, one of the most general is
that of Bands which to some extent includes quadratic Stark effects of the sort suggested in Ref. 4,
and we also compare our results with those calculations. All of our measurements for the
2s1S-3p1P transition can be well represented by
this model a s shown in the selected data of Figs.
1(a) and 1(b), where the measured values of M/Z,
C/I, and S/Z versus (Y a t 150 and 300 keV were fit
by the 5-parameter model of Ref. 5 (the equations
therein invoke 6 parameters; one of these is,
however, redundant). The solid curves show the
results of a simultaneous nonlinear least-squares
fit to all the data a t each energy and provide a
very acceptable fit to the measurements. However, the situation is quite different for 4d1D.
The model of Band predicts that A,C(cy) is proportional to O,C(a) and inspection of Figs. 3(b) and
3(c) shows that this is clearly not s o for most energies. The dashed curves in Fig. l(c) and Fig.
1 (d) a r e least-squares polynomial fits and the
very different behavior of S/Z and C/Z is a l s o apparent there. At both energies S/Z is proportional
to d; C/Z is consistent with a linear dependence
upon a. For both transitions studied M/Z behaves
like (a - 62); coupled with the small angular
variation of A,C shown in Figs. 4 and 5, this suggests an cy2 dependence for A:. In searching for
the cause of this inability of the Band model to
reproduce the data, one may note that it employs
a power expansion in terms of V,a/cos a and
hypothesize that the larger size of the 4d state
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causes an earlier breakdown of that approximation. On the other hand, the model also neglects
the possibility of orientation produced by electron
capture and the failure of the model may indicate
an important role for this process.
Additional information concerning the excitation
process is provided by the demonstration that the
dependence of the produced alignment upon current
density14 is due to changes in temperature of the
Since it is known that secondary electron
emission decreases with increasing foil temperature2512eh e r e current density), it is probable that
the free electron density a t the surface plays a
significant role in the excitation mechanism. The
flux of secondary electrons is certainly asymmetric with respect to the particle track in the tiltedfoil case. The reason for this is shown in Fig. 6.
Secondaries, in traveling from their point of origin to the surface, lose energy through inelastic
collisions with .target atoms. If this energy loss
is severe enough, they will be unable to surmount
the surface dipole potential and escape. The
probability of escape has been shown to be2'
where A is a constant which depends upon foil
material, S is the distance from the surface a t
which the secondary i s produced, and Lf is the
"escape depth" typically 2-3 times the mean-free
path for slow electrons in the solid. As can be
seen from the figure, electrons which initially
have components of velocity in the positive 2
direction (i.e., with a component toward the foil
interior) will escape less frequently than those
with negative 2 components. Since these electrons surround the ion a s it emerges from the
surface,25 the electric fields it experiences can
be quite anisotropic. We have shown in other
that the secondaries themselves a r e not

FIG. 6. Secondary electron escape geometry.
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being picked up. However, the fields they produce a t the surface can certainly have a profound
effect on the target electron pickup process. P r e liminary indications suggest that alignment produced by other mechanisms-e.g.,
bulk excitation-is reduced by the temperature dependent
effect since the magnitude of the current dependence seems nearly proportional to the alignment
itself (compare, f o r example, Figs. 2 and 3 in
Ref. 14). However, the simple prediction of unaligned atoms by secondary electron effects cannot explain the change of sign of the alignment
observed for high energies and low currents
shown, e.g., in Fig, 3(a).
It is also instructive to compare these tiltedfoil measurements with measurements of the
polarization produced by grazing collisions from
solid surfaces, where very high values of the
orientation (S/I -0.6) a r e o b ~ e r v e d . ~ This
'
is
especially s o since the two processes have in
common some, but not all, of the interactions
discussed above. For example, electron pickup
a t o r near the surface occurs in both cases and-in
each case-the neutralized ion traverses a t an
angle any existing surface field. On the other
hand, successive electron capture-loss processes
in the bulk would occur only in the foil transmission experiments, and the importance of collisions occurring following neutralization might
be expected to be much less in the grazing collision work; secondary electron production might
also differ in the two cases. Direct comparison
of the two experiments is complicated by the fact
that most surface collision experiments have been
carried out only within a few degrees of grazing
and the analogous foil transmission measurements
would be for tilt angles exceeding 85' where experimental problems become nearly prchibitive.
Results of surface scattering a t somewhat less
grazing angles show only a slow decrease in
orientation a s the tilt angle decreases to 70°.21
Consequently, at present, one must confine the
comparison with observing the approach of the
tilted-foil measurements to 90'. Unfortunately,
the existing foil data in this region i s rather fragmentary and, to some extent, not completely
consistent. In addition, the observed Stokes parameters a r e very sensitive to the condition of
the surface, requiring experiments carried out
under ultrahigh vacuum UHV conditions for quantitative comparison. Measurements a t isolated
energies for disparate transitions by Brooks and
Pinnington,17 Pedrazinni et a1. ,I8 Burns, Hight
and GreeneZ8and Brooksz8 seem to obtain values
of S/Z which tend t o level off a t moderate values
of 0.15-0.25 for high tilt angles, although isolated
instances of a dramatic decrease of S/Z a t high
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angles have also been
This decrease- if confirmed- i s somewhat troubling in
attempting to correlate the two processes. The
fact that considerably smaller values of S/Z a r e
obtained a s limiting cases of the foil measurements is less troubling since it is likely due to
surface-dependent phenomena; earlier measurements of S/I from grazing collisions with Cu surfacesz1 showed a similar decrease in the values
of S/Z measured when the Cu surface acquired
a hydrocarbon contamination layer. Tolk et a2.a1
also find for keV energy protons incident upon
both polycrystalline Pb and single crystal Ni t a r gets under UHV conditions that M/Z essentially
vanishes. This does not seem to be a limiting
property of any of the large tilt-angle foil experiments. However, Tolk et al. find their observations well represented by a variation of the model
of E ckS where- instead of initially aligned atomsit is postulated that an initially completely oriented
beam i s produced by the electron capture mechanism discussed earlie9°'a2 and that the observed
polarization (particularly, the absence of M/Z)
is due to evolution of Stark-mixed states in a
surface electric field. The nonvanishing of M/Z
in the foil experiments likely points to a role for
collision phenomena-absent in the grazing collision case-and/or processes involving secondary electrons a s important mechanisms in pro-

ducing the observed alignment.
It is clear that, while the results presented
here a r e suggestive of contributions due to electron pickup and effects due to secondary electrons
a s well a s of possible bulk effects, additional
work remains t o be done to completely elucidate
the detailed nature of the interaction. A more
complete Stark-mixing calculation is required
and measurements of the alignment and orientation of the 3d 'D level of HeZ-which lie very close
to the 3p1P level-need to be performed. Secondly, measurements of the dependence of alignment
and orientation upon the nature of the exciting
surface-which must be carried out under ultrahigh vacuum conditions-can shed additional light
on the excitation mechanism. We a r e a t present
undertaking investigations in both of these areas.
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